
COMPANY PROFILE
WE ARE INCREASING BUSINESS SUCCESS WITH
TECHNOLOGY

At Hi Tech Enterprises, we are your trusted partner in the ever-

evolving world of technology, offering a wide spectrum of services

to meet your hardware, software, and digital marketing needs. Our

journey in the industry has been marked by excellence, innovation,

and a commitment to helping businesses and individuals thrive in

the digital age.

Welcome to Hi Tech Enterprises - Your Premier
Destination for Comprehensive Technology Solutions!

ABOUT US



Our Vision

Why Choose Us

Our vision at Hi Tech Enterprises is to be a driving force behind
technological innovation, empowering our clients to achieve their goals
through seamless integration of hardware, software, and digital marketing
solutions. We envision a world where technology is leveraged to its fullest
potential, making businesses more competitive and individuals more
connected. With this vision, we strive to provide cutting-edge, customized,
and result-driven technology solutions to our valued clients.

1.    Comprehensive Expertise:  Hi Tech Enterprises offers a full spectrum of technology services, including
hardware sales, software development, and digital marketing, ensuring all your technology needs are met
under one roof.

2.   End-to-End Solutions: From hardware procurement and installation to software development and digital
marketing campaigns, we provide holistic solutions tailored to your unique requirements.



6.   Proven Track Record: With a history of successful projects and satisfied clients, we have earned a
reputation for excellence in the technology industry.-

3.   Quality Assurance: We partner with trusted manufacturers and employ industry best practices to ensure
the highest quality products and services.

4.   Innovation at the Core: Our team of experts is committed to staying at the forefront of technological
advancements, so you can benefit from the latest and greatest in the industry.

5.   Customer-Centric Approach: Your satisfaction is our priority. We listen to your needs, provide
personalized solutions, and offer dedicated support throughout your journey with us.



Our expert developers create customized software solutions to streamline your
operations and drive business growth.

Digital Marketing: Our digital marketing experts harness the power of the internet
to help your business reach its full potential through strategic online marketing
campaigns.

 From computers and networking equipment to security systems and automation
solutions, we offer a comprehensive range of hardware solutions.

Hardware Sales & Services:

Software Development:

Digital Marketing: 

Our Services

At Hi Tech Enterprises, our wide array of services includes:



CCTV Cameras

Biometric Attendance System

Home Automation &
Industrial Automation

Building Management System (BMS)

Network Signal Booster

Computers & Laptops

Access Control System

EPBX & IPBX System

 NAS Server

Fire Alaram System

What We Serve:



What We Serve:

CRM Developemnt Software Developemnt & Web
Designing Solutions 

Mobile App Development

CMS Development

ERP Development

Saas Platform DevelopmentCustom Software Developemnt

Custom Web Development



Search Engine Optimization

Social Media Marketing

Pay Per Click Advertising

Email Marketing WhatsApp Marketing 

What We Serve:



At Hi Tech Enterprises we are your trusted partner for comprehensive hardware services that drive the
backbone of your technological infrastructure. With a deep commitment to excellence and cutting-edge
solutions, we deliver the hardware support and solutions necessary to keep your operations running
smoothly and efficiently.

We understand that one size does not fit all. That's why we specialize in tailoring
hardware solutions to meet your specific requirements. We Deal in Computers &
Laptops, CCTV Surveillance System, Biometric Attendance System & Accessories, Access
Control System & Accessories, Home Automation & Industrial Automations, EPBX
System, NAS Server, BMS (Building Management System), Fire Alarm System, Signal
Booster, Video Conferencing System, Solar System, Door Frame Metal Detector, Security
Systems, Wireless Solutions, Data Center Solutions, Network Solutions, 

Hardware Solutions: 

Hardware Procurement:  We maintain strong partnerships with leading hardware manufacturers, allowing us to
source high-quality components and equipment at competitive prices. Our procurement
services ensure that you receive the best value for your investment.

Hardware Sales & Services



Our experienced technicians handle the installation of hardware seamlessly. From initial
setup to network integration, we take care of every detail, minimizing downtime and
disruptions.

Installation

Maintenance and
Support:

Upgrades and Scaling:

Regular maintenance is essential for the longevity and optimal performance of your
hardware. We offer proactive maintenance plans and support to address any hardware
issues promptly, ensuring minimal downtime.

As your business grows, your hardware needs may change. We assist in upgrading and
scaling your hardware infrastructure to accommodate increased demands, keeping your
technology aligned with your evolving goals.



WE  DEAL WITH 



At Hi Tech Enterprises, we are dedicated to harnessing the power of technology to turn your ideas into
innovative software solutions. With a wealth of experience and a passion for cutting-edge technology, we
deliver software services like  PHP, WordPress, Java, ASP Dot Net, Mobile Game Development, Software
Development, Mobile App Development, E-commerce, that drive efficiency, productivity, and growth for
your business.

We specialize in crafting tailor-made software solutions to address your unique business
challenges. Our expert developers collaborate closely with you to design, develop, and
implement software that aligns perfectly with your goals.

Custom Software
Development:

Web and Mobile
Applications

In the digital age, a strong online presence is essential. We create dynamic web and
mobile applications that captivate your audience and deliver exceptional user
experiences. From responsive websites to feature-rich mobile apps, we've got you
covered.

Software Services



 If you're burdened by outdated software systems, we offer modernization services to
bring your technology stack up to date. This enhances performance, security, and
scalability while preserving your valuable data.

Legacy System
Modernization

Software Integration

Quality Assurance and
Testing

Streamline your operations by integrating disparate software systems. We ensure
seamless data flow between applications, increasing efficiency and reducing manual
work.

Our rigorous quality assurance and testing processes guarantee that your software is
free from defects and performs flawlessly. We conduct thorough testing to ensure your
software functions as intended under various conditions.



PLATFORMS WE USE



In today's digital landscape, a strong online presence is imperative for success. At Hi Tech Enterprises we
are your digital marketing partner, dedicated to helping businesses thrive in the digital realm. With a team
of seasoned experts and a passion for innovation, we offer a comprehensive suite of digital marketing
services designed to boost your brand, engage your audience, and drive measurable results.

Our SEO strategies are designed to improve your website's visibility in search engine
results pages. We optimize your site's structure, content, and performance to rank higher
and attract organic traffic.

Search Engine
Optimization (SEO)

Pay-Per-Click (PPC)
Advertising

We create highly targeted PPC campaigns to ensure that your ads reach the right
audience at the right time. Our data-driven approach maximizes ROI while minimizing ad
spend wastage.

Digital Marketing 



Harness the power of social media with our expertly crafted social media marketing
campaigns. We create engaging content, run effective ad campaigns, and analyze user
behavior to grow your brand's presence across platforms.

Social Media Marketing

Email Marketing

Online Reputation
Management (ORM)

Stay connected with your audience through targeted email campaigns. We design
and execute email marketing strategies that nurture leads, build relationships, and
drive conversions.

Your online reputation is crucial. We monitor and manage your brand's online presence,
responding to reviews, and strategically addressing any negative feedback.



PLATFORMS WE USE



RAIGAD

OUR C LIENTS

https://raigad.gov.in/en/




CONTACT US
Visit us at

Hi Tech Enterprises 
19.ISP Desai Compound Shiv Vallabh Cross Rd Opp 
Mandakini Bldg, Rawal pada Dahisar East Mumbai-400068.

For more info call

9594853278 / 7016556966

Visit our website

www.hitechenterprise.in


